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nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”_(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Pacian, 4th Century.

“ Christianus mihi
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READ THE BIBLE.but, as he was a pagan, Insisted on the «generation in this who ‘upon 'XSflZ I

promise to be allowed the tree exercise , Turning tow a 1 mini'with that Franco steadfast in the laith of riding so fast, thought he was
of her religion. They were united at b V b“ ‘dg d , pou’r th„ wat(!r her baptism’, may ever prove worthy of a horse thief and stopped him,
Boissons in 4!l8 ; and from that instant uplitied hand leadj to pour tnewai go Vicious title of eldest daughter but his priesly drops soon satislied
Clotilda prayed incessantly foi'the con- jupon the brow of th< royal ettiehumn, ^“church Amen. them of their mistake, and they
version ol' her husband, and lost no St. Remigius, , i -----------♦---------- - ! not only let him pass, but offered him
opportunity of explaining to him the heaid by all within tho saueü pre FATHER BEGLEY S RIDE. > fresh horse and any other assistance
doctrines of the Christian faith. cincts, thus addressed hi . I --------- l he might need. As has been already

The death ol their first born, bap- Mihs depone com, Cucamuer, lntcl,eKllng m-tnii» .,r tu«- Frontier BtRtl.(i, he ate nothing during the trip
tized under the name of Ingomar, adora quod mcendisti, mcende quod itu-.f. Heroic ivrformnme. 1 and drank but once. Father lieglev
threw Clovis into a state of despair, adorant i. ; Bow down your neck in . — — i arrived at the ranch just an hour be-
and bitterly did he reproach bis wile, meekness, great Sicambiian prince . The details ot 1a,hl f ..'A. fore Mrs. Quinlan became unconscious

“My son has died only because he adore what you have hitherto burnt, .wonderful ride oil ,0 miles through , aml ^ h(|Urs b(,toru sh„ lU(,d. n,.
was baptized in the name of your God. and burn what you have adored.; , the wilds of the Cherokee stup make , . much latigul,d ,lv llU ride,
lie would still have been living had he Then, having received from him the j art interesting and thrilling narrame. i bu( dM ,mtice ", 
been placed under the protection oi my profession ol his belie! in the Holy The subject has been widely noticed by | soul had departed from the
gods.” Tne queen only replied : Trinity he baptised him and ano nted the seen ar press ot the country a id he 8laved i her bed umi|

I return thanks to my God, the him with holy chrism. The three , was briefly referred to in the Catholic ^ hef aw 
Creator of all things, that He has not thousand olticers and soldiers who Times of last week,
found me too unworthy to associate in accompanied him. besides a great num- The hero of the story is Rev. J. Beg-
the number of His elect the fruit of mv her of women and children, were then ley, who is stationed at Kingman, in
womb • for I know that the children baptised by the attendant Bishop and the Diocese of Wichita, Kansas. He
whom God takes in their white gar other clergy. Audefleda received bap- was born in Kansas in the territorial ollowine is lrom au address
meats of baptism enjoy His beatific tism, and Lautecbilda, who was already days and for twenty years has been a l l e « 1 °™ 0")wvi,,.
“ sion ” a Christian, but had fallen into Arlan- pioneer missionary priest in the West made b Mo*t RevJ, <'

The' miraculous recovery of their ism. was reconciled to the Church. He now has charge of the frontier of >
second son, Clodomir, from a sickness Clovis, unwilling to see the rejoic- three dioceses, those o. W ichita, Okla
which as far as human prevision could ings of so happy a night, marred by borna and Dallas, Texas. About six
determine was to end iatally, made a the tears of the unfortunate, ordered years ago a stage coach in which the
deep impression on the father, who was the release of all captives and made priest was riding was upset and both 
obliged to acknowledge the power of costly offerings to the churches. of his legs were broken, leaving them
the God of the Christians. That Christinas night, which lighted permanently deformed. Notwith-

Clotilda wished to profit by this occa- the birth of the Franks to the true standing this physical defect he attends 
sion in order to induce him to abau faith, has always been dear to France to the spiritual welfare of a scope ol 
don'the worship of idols, but political as a family festival. country that is F20 miles from one end
considerations still retarded the effects I “ Noel !” was ever the cheer and the of it to the other,
of grace. Clovis feared lest in chang- ! battle cry to her warriors, 
ing his religion lie might alienate the J The news of the conversion of Clovis 
hearts of his subjects. He contended I waa hailed with joy throughout the 
himself, therefore, with promising his j whole Christian world, l’ope Anasta 
wife that, on the first favorable occa-1 sjug j, wag m0re than all the others 
sion. he would fulfil his intention. I overjoyed, when it was announced to 
But who could tell when such an occa-1 him, for he hoped to find til this new 
sion would present itself ? God in His Christian prince a powerful protector 

shaping events and He 0f the Church. Clovis, in fact, was the 
i. only true Catholic sovereign then

The "clouds of war had been long reigmng. In the East, the Emperor 
gathering on the western frontiers of Anastasius was given up to Eutychian- 
the newly acquired dominions of the jgm . Theodoric. in Italy : Alaric II.,
Franks. On a sudden in 490, great king of the Visigoths, in Spain and 
bodies of Suevi and Alemanni swarmed Aquitania ; Gundebald, king of the 

the Rhine at Cologne and Burgundians in Gaul : Thrastmund, 
poured into the Kingdom of the Ripu- hing of the Vandals, in Africa, were 
arian Franks, over whom Sigcbert a|ji without exception, Arians. Both 
held sway. Left to their own re- the Pope and St. Avitus, Bishop of 

tile latter would have been Vienne, wrote long congratulatory 
powerless to stem the tide of invasion, letters to the new Constantine of the 
but Clovis armed the Salic Franks and | West, 
hastened towards the Rhine to the help 
of Sigcbert.

league of the sacred
HEART-

\\ hat Vo|H'h, IIIhIioiin, Saint* ami 
Other* Haxv Haiti.

General Intention for January. One ol tho favorites of tho many 
charges in ado by the Protestants 
against the Catholic Church is that 
“she fears and hates the Bible, and 
does all she can to keep it a closed 
book. ' It requires but little research 
to prove the falsity of such a charge, 
and to show that, far from tearing the 
Bibb', the Catholic Church has at all 
times urgently recommended the read
ing and studying ot the Sieved Scrip
tures to her children. Pontiffs, doctors 
of the Church, founders ol religious 
orders, and all who have spent their* 
lives in the promulgation ot the Word 
ot God, have always recommended the 
constant use of the Bible to those who 
would lead the lives of true followers 
of Christ.

FOVRTEENTH CENTENARY OF TIIE 
1SAVT1SM OF THE FRANKS.

THE

? Messenger of the Sacred Heart. 
Fourteen centuries is a long petiod 
which to look back even in the his

tory of the Church, which has lasted 
nigh two thousand years. And yet 
the celebrations to be held this year,

I and which are to culminate in the 
solemn Christmas festivals of 1890, 

t intended to commemorate an event 
i which took place on the feast of < >ur 

Lord's Nativity as far back as the year 
i 490. This event may fittingly be 

called "The Baptism of a Nation.”
Remote, though it be from us Chris 

tians of to day, it has ever exercised a 
prepondet atiug influence on the 
changes and vicissitudes of Christen 
dom during the ages which succeeded

1 it ; nor has that influence been other
2 than benign tor the successors on the 

throne of the Fisherman. So much so, 
that the great
nation, which was then christened, in 
upholding the rights and prerogatives 
of the Church have been passed down 
in history as the Gesta Dei pet Fran-

ont

1
are

THE PRISONER AT THE VATI
CAN.

Pope Pius VI. 177s; wrote : " At a
time when a great number of bad 
books are circulated among the uu 
learned von judge exceedingly well 
that the faithful should be. excited t.iAnd now that 1 have referred to lhe 

Vicar of Christ, spontaneously 
the question will arise In many of your 
hearts—how is the Pope ? How is Leo 
XIII. '? Well, seeing him after an in
terval of four years, and these tho four 
years between his eighty second and 
eighty-sixth year, it is a wonder and 
it is à delight" to be able to say to you

a son's summons. that I perceive no trace of tail urn,
The Faladaro Ranch, In Hansford mentally or physically in him (cheers . 

county, in the Panhandle of Texas, is aud J sëe no reason why we may not
owned by a young man named Quin hope that the marvelous life of Leo
lan, whose mo’ther went recently lrom xill. may be yet prolonged for many 
New York to see him. While visiting years in the Church of God (cheers 
the ranch she was taken suddenly ill, ne jfli a8 you know, a very worn, 
aud, feeling that she had but a few emaciated, old man. You hardly ever 
hours to live, desired a priest. Her saw a thinner man. You might almost 

sent his foreman on the swiftest see through him, 
steed in the ranch to Englewood, Kan., that could do that has not 
the nearest telegraph station, where born yet (laughter and applauseX 
he wired for Father Begley. The looking at him pale in his while robes 
priest immediately took the train and and his white lace, he seems almost a 
arrived at Englewood at 4 o'clock in being from another world, almost 
the afternoon. There he was informed supernatural in his personality, and he 
that arrangements had been made at js not a supernatural person, for is ho 
the ranches en route to furnish him uot on earth the Vicar ol the invisible 
relays of horses for every thirty miles, head of the Church, and has he not re- 
With one hundred and seventy miles c(!iv-ed the keys, and to him has not (he 
ol desert county before him and an in mission been given to feed the lambs 
tricatu tiail to follow he mounted an alld the sheep ? But feeble and worn 
Indian pony one hour before darkness as he is, when ho comes to speak his 
and bravely headed for the far-off face is lit up, and his deep voice, trom 
Piladaro Rauch. nions with nervous energy, is poured

In ten minutes he was ill the wilds f01-th. Then you see that there is yet, 
of the Cherokee Strip. At dusk he en thank God, plenty of life and plenty of 
tered the Salt Plains, where for ten WOrk for the day s yet tocome in Leo XIII. 
miles there was neither a blade of But, my friends, under what circuit! 
grass nor a drop of anything to drink stances of sorrow and humiliation has 
but saline water. At 7.40 o’clock that to do that work ? For seventeen 
night he arrived at the Stirrup Ranch, y eats of his pontificate 
having made twenty-nine miles in two once had the joy that 1 have to day—of 
hours and live minutes. After taking putting his foot into his own city of 
a drink of milk he set himself squarely Rome and meeting his own people face 

the trail and put tho spurs to a to face. During tho years ol his pon- 
splendid cow pony. A darkness pre- tificate he has never once entered his 
vailed so intense that he could not see own cathedral church — the cathedral 
the trail, but the sound of the horse’s church of the world—St. John Lateral!, 
hoofs on the beaten earth satisfied him jj„ ja t0 an intents a prisoner in his 
that he was all right. own Vatican palace. As he pathetically

After traveling some twelve miles he Ra;d t0 us Irish Bishops tho other day, 
came to one of the forks of the Cltnar- those who have plundered hint, those 

tyrannv It was the piety of the ton river and found it very dry, but who have despoiled him, say he is free
"God, whom Clotilda worships, 11 Franks, more resistless even than their the quicksands were very treacherous to move if he wishes to do so. Ah!

have no refuge but Thee. Come to sword, which, in the person of St. aud he had great difficulty in crossing but do you think that those who didn t 
my help and I will believe in Thee. I Louis, triumphed over his conquerors it. He set a bunch of pianie gt.iss ot respect the dead body of tus IV, 

in Thv name hv his very misfortune fire, so that he could find the tiail at which was borne in the stillness of tho
WThU vow, ‘uttered in a loud voice, ' The zeafof the Franks and of their the other side of the river which he night to the last resting place, would
rallied his scattered warriors about princes, down to our own day, for the did successfully. But the hre which respect his living successor i In ms
him. Clovis himself felt a new cour- propagation of the faith, has rendered he kindled spread more rapidl.s than humble opinion there never yet has 
a°-e within his bosom, and cheering on their name illustrious throughout the he expected, and be lost nearly tweity been waged more directly or more 
his Franks, rushed with headlong dar Catholic world. What wonder if, now minutes putting it out, dumi„ whch diabolically against the Christian ru
ing upon the enemv. In turn the in- that the faithful in France are about his horse broke loose f‘°“ h‘“ ligion a campaign ot persecution so
vading hordes were tilled with con- to enter upon a jubilee year, com- started to recross the stica i h bad as this since the days of Julian the
steruation and fled before the exter- memorative of an event that made that would have done had it not been o Apostate himself. Everything that 
minating arms of the Franks, leaving kingdom Catholic for all time, our the quicksands. This was the o y could be done is done, not only to crush
their king dead on the field oi battle. sympathy should go out to them ? that time the priest lost hts neire, an out and destroy and eradicate Horn

(in h,“ return to his own domain, we should join in thanking God with when he regained his horse he neve, the hearts of the Italian people every 
after this victory, Clovis put himself them for the gift of faith ? that we let goot the reins again. trace oi the Christian religton-it is so
under the direction of St. Remigius should mingle our supplications with no stop for rbirlshments. bad, so irreligious, it is so
and of St. Vedastus, a holy priest from theirs that the eldest daughter of the After crossing the brow ot a hill he utterly pagan in its character and
the n-F-hborhood of Toni. | Church be rid of the degrading Ma saw a fire in the distance, and at 11 j,, its works that I believe if it were

mV'sT ■ In. «nnln vnl-n that onnresses her? o'clock at night he arrived at Box known it would revolt tho consciences
The bishop jojtu Y T JL, s L , __ tince would she have Ranch, whose proprietor had thought- 0f honest Protestants applause) almost

lions for the bapt°be  ̂uo^nd doing atThe sight of the fully set tire to a haystack as a beacon as much as it revolts the Catholics ■ ap
his Franks, and assisted by Y edastus, been upand doing at «a sight mme Hgh*t for the priest, whom he expected plaus(. . the Italian army, into
continued to instruct a i P P ", w-ere'it not that the vampire aliout that time. Father Begley did which tho young men are compressedssrsra^S'Arss -An’sssra’sa »nraver The baptismal fonts of St. little by little destroying the vigorous trail with a fresh ho^ , lain, the priests of the Chiu m e
Mantn's the great church of Rheims, spirit of her early Christian days. •>•«<* crossed the line No Man s takeoffthe ecclesiastical garment ami
were magnificently adorned ; the nave <>h ! that the Sacred Heart of our band, wheie he passed a lew sjtth-

decorated with white hangings ; Lord take pity on France, and lead ment , and found a more distinci ti a 1. 
the same emblematic color also ap her back, penitent, to the baptistery ot ^‘ 2-10 In tho mor“1‘1'^ 
nr.ared in tho dress of Clovis and the Rheims and re-echo again in her hear- McKinlej Bros, l.mcli, whi.ic h ■ „ 
other catechumens chosen from among ing, “Burn what thou has adored, and iresh mount, and at once heat 
the flower of the Salians. adore what thou hast burnt.” the northern lino of lexas.

On Christmas night. A. D 490, all When a Christian renews the prom- He crossed the Adobe W al. ti.ul 
the streets were tapestried from the ises of baptism, he vows, on the the C anadtan river at •> o clock in tU 
king's palace to tho basilica; the gospel, to renounce Satan and to ad- *“0^° ho'^"’' behv^ "-‘ui "d
church blazed with a thousand tires here to Jesus Christ. France, struggl- j ^tued a -, DL-,r!' 'f ‘
Shed from richly perfumed tapers, ing so long in the toils of secret during the last hour by the light ot a 

11 moved on towards the societies, is to arise, and this year of quarter moon that had just risen. At 
1896, is to go in pilgrimage to Rheims. < o'clock in the morning he crossed 
There, before tho tomb of her first 1 rom Man s Land into Noithein
Apostle, she will again pronounce the , Texas and arrived at l aladaro itanch 
solemn vow of chivalrous and Chris 1 at 10:35 a. in., alter completing neai y 
tian fealty. The Masonic sects are one hundred and seventy miles 111 
even now devising means to crush her , seventeen hours and thtity minu es, a 

s 1 feat which, considering the nature ol
her arise ; let her renounce satan, and ; the country, the darkness of the night 
let her return to the allegiance of her , and the physical condition ot tho 
true Suzerain, her Redeemer, her God. j i9 acknowledged bj a m îeism 1 

We ask all our Associates of the constitute the greatest vide on record.
Apostleship to unite their prayers with ]
those of the Associates in France that \ Only one horse gave out under him 
the Jubilee of Rheims, in 1896, may be during the whole trip, and that was 
for the children of Clovis the dawn of what is called an American horse in

controdiction to a cow or Indian pony.
This horse sprained his leg

walked lame for 
This happened

the reading of the Bible, for this is tho 
most abundant source which ought to 
be left open to every one to draw f rom 
it purity

Pope Pius YU. \ 18-JO) urged the 
English Bishops to encourage their 
people to read the Bible.

Our Holy Father, Pope Leo XIII., 
made the study of the Sacred Scriptures 
the subject of a recent encyclical 
This study he calls a “ noble one. "

The doctors and fathers of the Church 
are unanimous in their recommend

I know

achievements of the
r- of morals and of doctrine

cos.
We may safely conjecture that, long 

before the final conquest of the Gaul by 
the Franks, this warlike race had 
gained some knowledge of Christian
ity. Their very wars brought them 
into contact with Christians of other aliens to read the Bible. “ To bo ignor

ant of the Bible, says St. Jerome,
to bo ignorant of Christ. ” And again, 
“ Full of delights is the word of God 
from it everyone draws what he needs," 

St. Augustine tells us that “The 
earnest reading of the Sciiptures purl 
ties all things." He calls the Scriptures 
“ letters sent us from heaven."

“ islands.
Intrepid in battle and rapid in 

attack, they had time and again 
broken through the chain of Roman 
outposts along the Rhine, and, crossing, 

into the frontier regions of the

- was but the man 
been 
But,

son

over
Empire, had laid under destruction 
both town and country.

It was, no doubt, their partial sue- 
which emboldened them, later

-■
■-

St. John Chrysostom says : “ Excuse 
not thyself from reading by saying 1 
have a trade, a wife or a family. 
Thou hast all the greater need of tho 
consolation and instruction of tho 
Gospel. "

“To neglect tho reading of tho 
Bible,"says St. Odo, “ is as if wo were 
to refuse light in darkness, shade in 
tho burning heat, medicine in sick
ness."

cesses
ou, to aim at gaining a permanent foot
hold in those coveted regions lying 
further to the west. Years before their 
conversion to Christianity many had 
served in the regions of Rome, and 
they were thus brought into close and 
familiar intercourse with the current 
thought and every-day life of the 
Romans.

About the second half of the fifth 
century the Franks settled perman
ently in Gaul, and had split into two 

branches, the &'alii and the

across

sources

The hopes that both these latter pre
lates centered in the nation of the 

The two armies met near Tolbiac, I Franks were not doomed to disappoint- 
Alpich, in the Palatinate. Both ment] nor were their prayers for her 

nations were equally brave, equally I prosperity and glory without result, 
jealous of their glory and their freedom. The subsequent history of Christendom 
The shock of battle was appalling, and and the Church brings this fact out in 
for hours victory hovered uncertain bold relief.

the rival standards. Sigcbert It was the sword of the Franks, under 
fought with all the intrepedity of his I Charles Martel, that saved Europe from 

for his kingdom, and wherever Mahometan barbarism. It was the

Says St. Gregory : “ Tho King ol 
heaven, the Lord of angola and of men 
hath sent you letters to be your life, 
and do you neglect to read them fer
vently ?” "The Bible,” ho tells ua,
" changea the heart of him who reads, 
drawing him from wordly desires to 
embrace the things of God."

"To think over the accounts given 
in the Holy Gospel is alone sufficient to 
inflame a faithful soul with divine 
love,” says St. Alphonsus Liguori.

And so through the writings of alt 
tho fathers of the Church we find the 
same exhortations and admonitions re 
garding ihe Sacred Scriptures, 
founders of religious orders made it a 
portion of the daily life of the members 
of their societies that the Scriptures 
should be rea l, discussed and meditated 
upon. In fact, the principal occupa
tion of the monks of tho Middle Ages 
was to study tho Bible and multiply 
copies of it. In our own country the 
admonition of our Bishops has always 
been in favor of studying the Word of 
God.

now

great
Jiijiuarii, the former occupying the 
country' between the Scheldt and the 
Meuse, whilst the latter dwelt between 
the Meuse, Moselle and Rhine. The 
rapid extension of their power was due 
especially to the valour of Clovis, the 

of Childeric and chief of the Salic 
Francs, who, by his victory at Bois
sons, A D. 486, over the Roman gov- 

an end to the

over he has never
race
there w-ere signs of wavering thither I sword 0t the Franks, under Charte 
would he hasten to cheer on his war- magne, which consolidated the tem- 
riors by word and example. But fin- poral independence of the Church, and 
ally he fell wounded, aud his troops together with it, and through it, the 
were thrown into a state of disorder. I fi-(,(,dom aud independence of all Chris- 

The panic was rapidly spreading tian kings and peoples. It was the 
along the ranks, so that even the vet- SWOrd of the Franks, under the loader 

of Clovis were losing ground, ship 0f Godfrey aud Tancred, which 
when, seeing the desperate state cf the prepared from afar the deliverance of 
Frankish cause, he raised his battle- | the Western nations from Moslem 
axe towards heaven and cried aloud

.-on m

ernor Syagrius, put 
Roman supremacy in Gaul.

Although the Franks, during their 
had sacked and de

stroyed many cities, and carried deso
lation far and wide, there is no evi
dence that they purposely oppressed 
the Christians, or manifesto! any 
special dislike to their religion. 
the contrary, it would seem that they 

if not well disposed towards 
at least tolerant of its

Thoe ransnumerous wars.

(in

were,
Christianity, 
practice ; for, while they held posses
sion of the cities of Cologne. Maestricht, 
Tongres, Treves and Tout, not a single 
church was destroyed. It is, more- 

certain that Comes Arbogastus, 
in the name of the

The Third Plenary Council of Balti 
more speaking nil this subject says :
“ It can hardly he necessary to remind 
you that the most highly valued troas 
lires of every family and the most 
frequently and lovingly made use of 
should bo tlie Holy Scriptures, i. o., the 
Bible. We trust that no family can he 
found amongst us without a correct 
version of the Holy Scriptures. ”

Numberless other authorities could 
be cited to show the attitude of the 
Catholic Church toward the Bible 
Tho above quotations and opinions will 
suliico, however, to show how utterly 
false Is the charge made by the Proles 
touts that the Catholic I ,’hurch dlscoui • 
ages the use of the Bible among 
children. That the contrary H the 
case the writing of the saints and doc
tors of the Church in all ages and coun 
tries clearly demonstrates 
strange though it mays em, the Catho
lic Church surpasses all in the rover- 
once which she pays to the ; acred writ
ings and in the zeal and care with 
which she promotes their study.

over,
who ruled, perhaps 
Roman Empire with sovereign author
ity at Treves, as early as A. D. 470, 
was both a Frank aud a Christian. 
Nor was the Christian religion un
known in the royal house of the Salii. 
for Lautechild and Audetleda, the 
daughters of Childeric, were Arians.

Those various circumstances may 
serve to explain why the Frankish 
chieftains entertained so high an 
admiration of St. Ambrose, and as
cribed to his friendship and good-will 
the victories of the. Frankish Comes

some herArbogastus.
St. Remigius, the most illustrious of 

the Gallic prelates, was at that time 
Bishop of Rheims, and Clovis, who was 
as skilful a nolitician as he was an in
trepid warrior, made every effort to 
win his favor and that of the Catholic 
clergy to his cause, for ho held their 
holy mission and salutary influence in 
the highest veneration. An exchange 
of good cilices followed which was preg
nant in great results.

St. Remigius, struck by tho noble 
talities of the barbaric king, desired 

nothing more ardently than to implant 
) the true faith in the heart of a prince 

whose power kept pace with his re- 
and who was evidently destined

soldiers into the ranks.go as private 
There is no religious service of any 
kind for the Italian soldiers. In the 
schools of Italy the name of God is 

mentioned. There is no re-

was And,

never
ligion taught In the Italian schools : 
it is a systematic paganism

of rooting
fni-

the express' purpose
the knowledge and love of 

their holy faith from the rising genera
tion of Italians. And that, I say, is a 
state of things so godless, so wicked, 
so heathen that the consciences not 
only of Catholics revolt against it, but 
there is no honest man in the wide 
world who believes in the living God 
but would rise up against such an 
abomination (applause) 
hard thing for us Irish Catholics to a 
know as wo do know, that the full sou, an alumnus ol Amnerst. Both 
weight and influence, great as it is, of were professors in the Colored High 
the British Empire is being used to School. Many will follow the example 
countenance aud sustain that nefarious of these, for tho ambitious a d cvlti- 
work ? Of course, we must make vated among the colored youth ot tho 
allowances for the. exigencies of pub South chafe under the social sentiment 
lie affairs and governments ; but mak- which calls lor separate Institutions 
ing every allowance that need be for their race, and practically b -nds 
made for the peculiar circumstances of them as an inferior order of creatures, 
the case, 1 have no hesitation in saying | The Catholic University ol America 
that the countenance and the good will i has opened its doors lor 111 liuly
of the present Conservative Govern- Christian association of men > races
ment of England, given to Signor which so thrilled the heart oi Wenuoll 
Crispi s Government in Italy, is incon- Philips under St. Peter s D me and in 
Blatant with any religious Christian the Halls of the Propagaud i. — Boston 
principle whatsoever ( applause ). , Pilot.

out
No Color Line in Catholic Univer

sity.■

Tho procession 
basilica, preceded by the cross and the 
bonk of gospels borne in state.

St. Remigius led tho king by the 
hand ; thev were followed by Queen 
Clotilda, and the two princesses Aude
fleda and Lautecbilda, sisters of Clovis. 
Upward of three thousand officers and 
nobles of the court, all dressed in white 
ornaments, were going to receive bap 
tism with their king.

Clovis, struck by the splendor of this 
august night, asked the holy Bishop :

“Father, is this the kingdom of 
Christ, into which you promised to 
lead me ?"

" No,” answered St. Remigius, " it 
is but the opening of the path that 
leads toit.”

The king and his royal train at last 
reached the baptistery, at the entrance 
of the great cathedral, where the vast 

Standing before

The Catholic University is as broad 
as the Church itself in its policy govern
ing the admission of students.

Two colored men registered en Oct 
3, for the School of Philosophy, J. H 
Love, an alumnus of O i -iiiii College, 

ml William Tecumseh Sherman Jack-

<
nown,
to rule the whole of Gaul.

He deemed that this could be best 
brought about by giving to Clovis a 
Christian wife. The task was not a 
difficult one, for there was then living 
at the Burgundian court a princess, by 
name Clotilda, the reputation of whose 
virtues, whose beauty, whose sweet dis
position had reached the ears of the 
conqueror of the Gauls.

Clotilda was the niece of Gundebald, 
king of the Burgundians, who had 
murdered her own father. This prin- 

and her sister were spared in the

Is it not a
in the person of her Religious. Let

man,

IIIS MISSION ACCOMPLISHED.
I

their country’s regeneration.
PRAYER.

0 Jesus, through tho most pure Heart prairie-dog hole and 
of Mary, I offer Thee all the prayus, nearly live miles, 
work and suffering of this day, for all about 3 o'clock in the morning, and, 
the intentions of Thy Divine Heart, in lacking the excitement of rapid rid- 
union with the Holy Sacrifice of the ing, the priest almost went to sleep in

In Hansford county,

in a
cess
general massacre of their relatives, on 
account of their youth. Brought up 
by an Arian uncle, she had clung to 
her religion, and the holiness of her 
life corresponded to the purity of her 
faith. She consented to marry Clovis,

procession halted, 
the font, the king begged the gr-.ee of Mass, in reparation of all sins and for his saddle.
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